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Frosh . Get Nod. for Varsity Sports
the ~:~nnual CheJ,TY and Silver mill.
.By Leon Bert
Saturday · the Mountain Stat!ls ing has been cntalogued to the Nth
Athletic Ccmference handed the degree..,-right down to the way he
·
University qf New M!lxiCQ the break )aces hi13 shoes.
. Part of the bagage that every
it has peen !toping fQr by declaring
freshmen eligible for varsity com- football play!lr on the thin New
Mexico roster carrie.d away from
petition. ·
·
the campus when he left for sum.
Not wiUi!lg t\l waste a minute, m.er Vllcation .was a neat-looking
the W 9lfpack athletic posses col- brown portfolio.
. ·
. ·
lected f!arly Sunday to redouple
Th11t port:f"olil> contained ll de.
their campaig,n •of preparation.
tailed, intric11te appraisal of that
Hard work is the order of the boy's play. It pointed out what he
day-every day-at the Lobo base should work the most Qn during idle ·
of operatio11s. Four .months ~II · moments fo1' the next four months.
pass before Dud DeGroot's 1951 An ~:~gg;~;egate of 50 years of coachgridiron aggregation trots onto the ing experience went into each· of
turf of Zimmerman Field' to meet those portfolios.
Arizona State of Flagstaff in the
The biggest headache, of course,
season oyener Sept. 22.
is whether or not it is possible to
But from the tempo of activity in turn rugged, high-spirited 18-yearthe New Mexieo camp right now you olds into capable combat football
would swear the Lobos were taking operators in just three weeks.
DeGroot has junked the "T" and
the lid off next Saturday.
·
Line coach "Ribs" Baysinger double wing offensive formations
sums it up like this: "We've got a that he employed in 1950 and is reworld of wo1'k ahead of us and not d<!ubling efforts on a· potent single
·
much time. Every minute we waste wmg &ttack.
"So many of our outstanding
now may cost us a ball game some
Saturday between late September state boys--our youngsters.'' says
DeGroot, "have played single ~ng
.~;~nd early December.''
Many say, even sound football football that we decided we can get
men, that there jpst isn't enough them ready faster with that syshigh football octane· on the Lobo tem.''
Countless charts-sound football
roster to win in 1951.
Everybody connected with the charts--crowd the cramped wall
New Mexico athletic setup-from space at New Mexico's football
director Berl Huffman through De- headquarters. Hou1·s and hours of
Groot, Baysinger, Bob Titchenal talking with h(gh school coaches
and right on down to the student are slowly but surely giving the
equipment manager-are sti'lving Lobo coaches a wealth of informato overcome that ~th just one tion about each of the thirty youngweapon - work, work and more sters who'll be.cor;ning in.
'!'hat, combmed ~th what is
work.
Nevet: i~ New ¥!!xieo history has ~no'Y" ~bout every returning boy,
the athletic machmery been hitting lS bemg mcorporated into DeGroot's
on all cylinders or rolling at such plan of strategy.
an incredible tempo:
. New Mexico is playing that openSpring practice movies have been mg ball game just as hard right
viewed until the coaching staff is now as"it will be when it takes the
having technicolor dreams. The field on Sept. 22. Maype even hardmidnight football oil is burning er. Not ouly here in Albuquerque
bright and late every night.
but in every town and hamlet in
Every single boy who got ·into the state. ·

Deferment Test
Is Schedul~d for 'June 16

Commissions as Lieutenants
-
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Colonel John L. Parker, head· of
the university Air Force ROTC,
commissioned thirty-seven students
as second Iieuten~nts in the U.S.
Air Force Reserve Monday during
graduation ceremonies in Zimmerman stadium.
Jerry D. Wethington has been appointed by President Truman and
confirmed by congress as second
Iieuten&nt in the Regular U.S. Air
Force. Wethington will receive his
commission .from Col. Parker tonight as a distinguished military
student.
. TwentY•!leven of the reserve commissioned officers will report for
active duty in a few weeks. The men
and their station assignments are:
Christian D. S. Aragon, air research
and development, Wright-Patterson
Air Force base, Dayton, 0.; Norman
C. Barnhart, Sandia base with 22
weeks temporary duty at Keesler
AFB, Miss.; James L. Breese, San•
dia base.
Bradley L. Clark, personnel and
processing, .Lackland AFB, Tex.·
~alph Jl. Davies, ~16th Troop car~
ner wmg, Memphis, Tenn.; Louis
C. Downs, air research and develo'pment, Wright-Patterson AFB, Dayton, 0.; Leland C. Endsley, personnel and processing, Lackland AFB
Tex.
'
David Fine, Sandia pase; James
P. Fuller, Kirtland AFB; Arthur
R. Gordon, Kirtland AFB; George
A, Grah&m, Robine AFB, Ga.; Frederick (\· Green Jr., personnel and
processmg; Lackland AFB, Tex.;
Lloyd E. Ratfield, personnel and
pro~essing, Lackland AFB, Tex.
Joseph M. Hollinrake, air research and development, WrightPatterson AFB, Dayton, 0.; John
M. Hutchine Jr., Sandia base; Robert D. Krause, Brookley AFB, Ala.;
Ernest . Kunz, Sandia base; Carlo
Ma1'iana Jr., Sandia l>ase; Edward
A. Richardson, Kirtland AFB; Berry E. Rothhammer, .personnel and
· processing, Lackland AFB, Tex.
' . James A. Smith, Lackland, Tex.;
Robert B. Stephenson, 6th bomb
wing, Walker AFB, N. M.; John A,
Weir Jr., Lackland, Tex.; Rudolph
D. Woolf; Lackland, Tex.; Milan J.
Zegarac, Lacklalid1 Tex.; John Zitnyar Jr,j Wright-Patterson AFB,
Payton, . 0.; Alphonse V. lgnato·Wicz, has received no orders as yet.
T(m of the newly commissioned
officers have been given a deferment to complete requirements for

a degree. They are: Peter Marquez
John E. Chausteur, Dwight J. Chen~
oweth Jr., Joseph J. Ferro Edward
R. Gutierrez, Richard Hinterleitner
Richard C. Jacobs, Scott W. Me~
In~re, Reinhold Nagel, Richard v.
Spmdler.

Friday, J11ne 8, 1951
Page Fo11r

'

College st1.1dent~ . who were' u~ ets for the tests al\d were u"nable to
aple to take the draft deferment meet the date thr\lUgh circumex!lmination$ which were give11 stal\ces beyond their control should
May 26 may get a $econcl chance. · ' write immediately to the Selective
The :tests ~II pe repeated June Service Examining Section, Educa16 and 30 at nine testing centers in tion Testing Service, P. 0, B9x 586,
New Mexico.
Pdnceton University, Prillceton,
Russell Charlto!l, state selective New ,Jersey.
service director, r11cently made the
"Students should explain :reasons
folh1wing anno1.1ncement in a wire for not taldng the test and return
t9 :Or. A •. A. Wellck of the Univer- the old ticket, New tickets will be
sity:
issued f9r the l&ter testing dat~13 in
"Students who were issued tick- · deserving c~:~ses.''
..
.. · ·
'

~

Welcome Again
Students

co
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·EASTSIDE
CLEANERS
and

Laundry
'l'wo Ho"r Dr:r Cleaning
., When Needed

117

Ask Almost Any Sturlent

Wedn
ds
1574 Registered

One Block From U

1706 E. Central

STUDENTS WELCOME

Tel. 2-1395 ril:' 2-2708

'
SUNDAES'
SANDWICHES
HOME-MADE CANDY

PITSCHNER'S

Economic History
To Be Done by U

IN C.

1824 E. CENTRAL

•'
1

i

' 'l

NEW STUDENTS WELCOME!

Buenos noches i~ probably the Jeeting
Senor Sabine Ulibarri and his wife, Consuelo,
are extending to residents ot La Casa E)spanola
at the University. Only Spanish will be spoken

,

Start' the school year w;th a
clean wash-we clo all the work

GRAND lAUNDERET

"WElCOME NEW

A FEW BLOCKS WEST OF THE CAMPUS

II

Spanish Speakers .
Open Own House
On UNM Campus

SAYS.

1416 E. GRAND

37 Air Force Cadets Receive
'

''

Dr~ft

STUDENTS"
See me for my famous
hamburger and thick malts

HELLO SUMMER STUDENTS.,

c

Spend Your Spare Time in Cool Comfort af

CHISHOLM'S

Free Delivery
in campus area from
6 p. m. to midnight

1.-2620 N. 4th
2.-111 .S. Yale

A VARIETY OF ASSORTED LUNCHES
ICE CREAM SPECIALS
BREAKFAST ALL DAY
PICNIC LUNCHES

Ph. 2-2203

. ON CENTRAL ACROSS FROM THE MEN'S DORM

nn

ore

ACROSS FROM ART BUILDING

155 Men Will Take
Deferment Tests

1908 East Central

TEXT BOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT
NOTE BOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS

STUDENTS

"Bienvenido a La Casa Espanola"
was the greeting Monday at the
Spanish House when Senor ·Sabine
Ulibarri and his wife, Consuelo,
welcomed residents from colleges
and univei·sities throughout the
United States. Women students
studying Spanish have taken over
the Alpha Delta Pi house at 423 N.
University anli transformed it into
an .atmosphere of congeniality and
a place where learning Spanish is
e"ll.sy.
Monday night women residents at
La Casa Espanola entertained
Spanish professors and their wives
from the UNM Spanish department,
The group joined in the fiesta spirit
with Spanish songs and numbers by
two guitarists. Solo ballads were
sung by Basilio Casteneda from
Mexico City.
Among the Spanish speaking students living at La Casa Espanola
this summer are Shari Ann Gutmali, New Blitain, Conn.; Mary
Jane Tel'l'Y, Portland, Ore.; Alice
Lind Santa Fe, N. M.; Mai·tha Harlan, Dallas, Tex.; Ba1·bara Bongard,
Carlsbad, N. M.; Barbara . Sarnquist, Bellaire,- N.Y.; Ann Holt,
McGill, Nev.; and Ellen J. Hill, Texarkana, Tex.
Fiestas, lectures, and special programs haV'e been planned for the
summer at the Spanish House.
Men students who are studying
Spanish at UNM are invited to eat
meals and join in the festivities at
La Casa Espanola.

T-SHIRTS and SWEAT SHIRTS
PENNANTS
DECALS
FRATERNITY STATIONERY ·
SORORITY STATIONERY
UNIVERSITY STATIOJ\IERY
.
.

"

Bring in your sch.edule and we will supply all
your needs!
,

VETERANS ACCOUNTS HONORED HERE!

Owner :-Mrs. Walter Fisher .

here. Shown 1. to r. : Shari Anne Gutman of
New Britain, Conn., Senor Ulibarri and his
wife, Mrs. Ulibarri, and Mary Jane Terry of
Portland, Ore.-(Kew photo)

Blind Law Student
"
Makes
High Grades
By :Oon Bennett
Mo.m·oe L. Fox, blind student
studying law at UNM, has achieved
the high .grade average of 2.6 for
the past year in his law studies.
Dean A. L. Gausewitz, head of
the Law School, said that his record' has never been equalled by a
fir.st year law student. With ~he aid
of his wife, Shirleye, also :a law
student, Fox has managed to break
athlle fis·crhst-Ye. ar schola~ti.,: l'~C<!,rds ~1
0 01
"A blind pl!rson's biggest handicap is ·overcoming self pity,lt says
Fox. Another problem is 1n the
time element. Learning by listening to another person read t.akes a
great deal longer than reacUng to
oneself.
~
·
Fox carries a Braille machi11e to
class with him. This is a smaH
typewriter-like device which punches marks in a paper tape. Reading
this tape by his fingers, Fox is able
to make a voice record of the leeture for future study.
·
When asked why he chose to
study law, .the ex-newspaper man
answered, "It is not unusual for a
blind person to be in law," and he
mentioned a number of blind lawyel'S who became successful jud~es.

NOTICE
· Any person desiring their
manuscripts which were entered
in the creative writing contests
last semester may pick them up
at the Lobo office after 1 o'clock
weekdays.

Dorm House Mother
Fired by University
"Shoclced!"
This was the word M1•s. Maude
Davis, men's dorm house mother,
used to desc1'ibe her sudden dismissal by the administration Monday
morning.
Interviewed j.l[onday night, she
appeared dazed by the "abruptness"
of her discharge. Asked the reason
for her dismissal, Mrs. Davis stated
, tbat .shEl.\Vas told that she had "too
much ambition and ability to be a
house mother."
"I was given no previous warning,
nor had any idea that my work was
hQt satisfactory," she stated. "In
fact, I had only recently been commended on the splendid job that
I've been doing with the boys!"
·Mrs. Davis said that the first she
knew of her dismissal was Monday
morning wh.en Howard V. Mathany,
dean of men, came to her at the
dorm and said she "would not be
needed for the fall semester.''
She said when she asked why she
was being discharged, she was told
by tlle Dean that "there Will be no
house mother in the dorm beginning with the fall semester, instead,
a man would be placed in charge."
"I was told," she added,· "that my
friendly relationship with Miss
Beulah Rodger was not in the best
interests of the University!"
, Miss Beulah Rodger, a former
staff member in the .men's dining
hall, was dismissed recently on a
charge of insubordination by Miss
Pluma C. Reeve, dining haU director.
(Continued on page 2)

~tory Terms Martin
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The University has entered into
an agreement ~th the government
to prepare a report to the President on the economic histo;y of. 11n
Late registrations up until 'rueseight state development area. ·
day evening brought the total numDr. Nathaniel Wollman, Univer- ber of students attending the Uni-sity economics professor, has been versity summer session to 1574.
appointed as executive secretary
J. C. MacGregor, director of adfor the Southwestern Economy missions, said he "felt that late
committee which wHI work in con- registrations during the remainder .
junction ~th the U.S. engineers of the week would probably bring.
on the project.
the tot&l number to appi·oximately
The economic history of the Ar~ the 1700 predicted.'' MacGregor
kansas White and Red River basins added, however, that late registrations had not been quite as heavy
area will be covered in the repprt.
Unive~·sity representatives will · as was expected..
Residents of New Mexico regisact as consultants to the Corps of
Engineers regarding population, la- tered for the summer session tobor force projections, and income taled 1336 at the Tuesday night
and employment patterns of the tabulation. Non-residents numPered
areas involved.
· 238.
Of the 1574 students, 867 are
The eight states include N. M.,
La., Colo., Kans., Okla., Tex., Mo., civilians and 707 are veterans.
Men outn1.1mber the women" about
and Ark.
2.5 to 1. There are 1112 men enrolled, and 462 women.
By classes graduate students· far
outnumbered the underclassmen.
Five hundred and forty-one are enrolled in the graduate school. Seniors numbered 265, juniors 2041
sophomores 174, and freshmen 16.~.
Twenty-four graduates and se- A total of eight students are enniors from the University College rolled in the college of Law.
Ten persons attending the sumof Pharmacy passed the State
mer
session are unclassified, and
Board of Pharmacy examinations
204 fall into the summer special
here last week.
Pete G. Duran, president of the category.
By colleges, education h&s atpharmacy board listed the follow- tracted the largest :number. Two
ing UNM students who passed the hundred and eighty-two are enrolled
exam:
in education. Arts and Science stuWilliam Guthrey, Vernice Ben- dents number 266 and engineering
nett, W. A. Altmiller, L. W. Rankin, has attracted a. total of 155.
George Hoeft, Jpy Holloman, EdBusiness Administration has 135
ward M• . Wells, John Weaver, enrolled, fine arts 68, ~:~nd general
James T. Daily, .Jack Oda, Floyd, college 86.
Vance, Curtis C. Otto, Ralph J. GuRegistration ~ll continue until
tieiTez, E. E. Peterson.
noon Saturday, June 16.
F. Clark Lehew, William B. Hoi·
den, Henry Morales, John G. Ross,
Clark Bivens, Jesse G. Cervantes,
C. F. Sobol, Jack A. Manley, WalAll students who were enrolled
ter G. Stewarl, and K. E. Schroeder. at UNM during the fall and sprillg
All of the University students semesters of 1950-1951 may pick up
who took the exam were graduates their 1951 Mirages at the. Mirage
or seniors lacking only one or two office in the Journalism building tocourses for graduation. Every UNM morrow and Monday from 11:30 a.
pharmacist taking the examination m. untill:OO p.m. upon presentation of their activity ticket.
passed.
Monday will be the last day that
Sam R. Richter, a gradu11.te of
Columbia University, also took the students ~11 be able to obtain their
yearbooks until next fall.
examination and passed.

•
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24 U. Students Pass
NMPharmacy Test

Get Mirage by Monday

Fleck tMr. Chips' of U N M..

Martin Fleck, UNM assistant known for his after dinner speeches.
professor
biology, was recently Two to four public appearances
One hundred and fifty-fiV'e col- termed theof.1'Mr.
of the Uni- each week are not unusual for him.
lege students have signed up to take versity campus. Chips"
The Journal story also told someAn
article
pubthe second draft defel'lilent test lished Sunday in the Albuquerque
which will be giv!}n Saturday at Journal related several incidents
8:30 a.m.
Dr. Wellck, head of counseling that·. might warrant the title for
and testing at the University, said Fleck.
Mr. Chips, & literary character
the test would be given at the Sciwas an exceedingly popular
ence',, Lecture hall on the UNM who
professor,
certainly has a rival in
campus.
Fleck.
But
when contacted on the
Dr. Wellck reminded students
that tickets of admission are re- subject following publication of the
article, the professor merely said1
(lUired to take the test,
"I doubt if I am ·quite that belovea
on this campus."
Recently Fleck was caught unawares liy a photographer who
found him washing dishes in the
John Dolzadelll, director of
Unique Sandwich shop. Fleck had
UNM interamurals, announced
that an interamural planning . walked into the shop, saw the manager swamped with customers and
meeting would be held tomorrow
dirty dishes, hl\d donned an apron
afternoon to plan the first sum•
and pitched in to help,
mer competition.
.
The Journal Tepotted also that
AU lnflll interested in partic"a couple of weeks back, he dropped
ipating in intramural softball
into the same coffee shop and found
and basketball have been asked
six garbage collectors clamoring
to attend the meeting. Interested
for the 6 a.m. j)reakfast•. Fleck
persons will meet at 4 :00 p. m.
Martin Fleck
dished them U)l appetizing helpings
tomorrow in Gymnasium room 7.
of bacon and scrambled eggs-and
Dolzadelli asked that any in•
past history at the
then paid for his own breakfast." thing of Fleck's
dlviduals who are not affiiliated
1At the University of
University.
'
Aside
:l:rom
dish
washing
and
with a team and wish to play
teaching, Fleck is probal>ly best New Meldco,'' continued the article,
attend th.e meeting also.

NOTICE

MacGregor Predicts
Enrollment of 1700
By June .16 Deadline

"he has come Up from a student
janitor in 1934-38 to assistant professor of biology.
"He and Pete McDavid, football
coach at Albuquerque High, were
student janitors ··together. Fleck
said the only trouble was that McDavid was oli an athletic scholarship and he (Fleck) h~:~d to do all
the work!'
Fleck attended school at Penn
State, Newark College, University
of California, Southern California,
University of Chicago, and the University of Colorado.
He has been an instroetor at
ONM, Albuquerque high school,
Eastern New Mexico University,
and the Universities of California,
.Chicago, and Colorado.
"His extracurricular jobs, besides dish washing and cooking have
included assistant superintendent of
engineering, public lecturer for ali
indemnity company, elevator inspector, and medical technician."
He has also been research consultant for the Atomie Energy cont•
mission, chairman of the UNM ath•
letic council, chail'lilan of the Red
Cross drive in Roosevelt county,
and national eommitteeman for the
Boy Scouts of America.
"Fleck admits to being a joiner.

He holds membership in the Sigma
Xi, American Assn. for Advancement of Science, New Mexico Academy of Science, Phi Kappa Phi,
Phi Sigma, Gamma Alpha, Kappa
Mu Epsilon, and the Euterpean
Society,
"He is listed in American Men of
Science, Who's Who in American
Ed!Jcation, and Who's Who in the
West.''
.
The article also stated, ' 1He enters regularly the annual Liars'
contest of the GPA and is official
measurer :for big game heads.'' Incidentally, these two are in no Way
related.
"He is probably the only UNM
professor with tattoo marks on
both arms," the story said.
"One thing gripe~ the otherwise
placid Fleck. He is an avid hater of
fake astronomers and deV'otes lectures to their upending.
.
"A while back he was .horrified
to find that his pass to Kirtland
Field read: Professor' Martin Fleck,
Astrologer.''
When questioned by a Lobo reporter concerning the story1 . our
"Mr. Chips'' had but one criticism.
''The article was not entirely true,"
he said, "the eggs I fixed were not
scrambled."

•

Lobos Will Travel
By Air This Fall

New Mexico Summer Lobo
.......,....,..

Editorial and llll!iiliess offices in the Jpurrtali~lll Building, Room 21!5,
.
Tel. 8861, Ext. 3H
P"blh1hed every .Friday from June 8 through July 26, 1951, Sum.mer Session_ by the Asao ..
ciated .Studeilts of -the University o:C New Mexico, Enterecl as second .cl~es n:IBtter ~t the
·po,st 9ftice,•. A}buquerque. Aug. 1, 1913, under the p,et of M.ar. 3, 1879. P:rmted by the Uni..

~rn•~.a..,
_ •-------------

versity Prmtinc P)ant.
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A_ Day to Be Remembered

Eleven years ago one of the proudest riati<?ns in .Europe
bowed its head and accepted the heavy yo~e of dictatorial rule.
France a muddled country whose national by-word had been
FREEDOM since the overthrow o:f Louis XVI, laid down her
arms and surrendered her emasculated armies to the German
invader...
·
.
June 14 is an ominous anniversary today.
In the decade that has passed since the fall ·of Paris, democratic peoples throughout the world have been called upon !epeatedly to defend their principles. And rows _of thin White
crosses from the Ardennes to Hamhung are an ever-present
reminder of what these principles are worth.
.
Although it is hard for most Americans to consider the
present menace imminent, as we peer smugly through our rosefogged glasses, th.e spectre is already in our cabbage pa~ch. _
. We must think, we must act, and we must do. And It must
be now and togetper.-wk
~

•, 1

I t

Applause for UNM
The University Administration deserves some applause for
the revised class schedule this summer. In past years summer
school classes ran six days a week, giving the students and the
faculty very little in the way of a breaJc.
A five-day week still allows the professors sufficient time
to cover course material and have that much-needed extra day
off. Students also will have the necessary time to keep up with
the accelerated study program of the summer school.
·
For those visiting faculty members and new students the
two day weekend will afford an opportunity to see something
of New Mexico other than the University campus.
We feel that everyone will find the new schedule even more
desirable as the summer progresses.-wk
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John Marshall, fourth chief justice of the United States
Supreme Court, once said, "the power to tax involves the power
to destroy." There's food for thought in that. Who are we
· -destroying now?
• :
'
Armchair Generals are wondering how far south our latest
advance into North Korea will take us.

.

Item from Institution Magazine:
"American chefs with a French garnish are now available
to food service operators. The famous' Cordon Bleu Cooking
school in Paris recently graduated 30 former GI's who studied
there under the GI bill. Now returning to their homes in Altoona, Aliquippa and Albuquerque, ihey intend to work at their
perfected profession." Well, fermez rna bouche.

DAILY CROSSWORD
H
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ACROSS
3. Covered
22. Of a cierk
1. i..ow In
with egg
23. Weight
'4, Sloth
(Ind.)
price
8. Sandbars
iS. Fix
24. Kindred
11. God of the
6. Quick
o tribe
sea
7. Paradise
25. Before
12. Girl's name 8. Ever (poet.) 27. Grasshop13. scold
9. A iittie
per-like
Insects
constantly
flower
31. More
14. Ruler of an 10. Wither
15•.City (0,)
genuine
empire
Satarday'o Anewer
16. Attempt
19. Weights
32. Tibetan
17. Anguish
on lines
priest
• 18. Plural
20. A New
33. Hoisted
36. Cherished
· animals
pronoun
Zealand
34; Timber wolf
19. Gang
bird
35. Mine
38. Slice
20. Knight of 21. Mature
entrance
42.·Exclamatlon
the Elephant
(abbr.)
1'" ~ I" l'f
21. Performers
24.Blaze
26.Large
:Yellow
flower
28. Lampreys
lb
~ ,,
~
29. ~blue
mineral
30. Sun god
31. Measure
32. Measure
(Chin.)
12-b
ltl
33. Feathers
:from the o-o
34. Fold overt
It&
~~~I"'"
31. Grants
1>7;'?hiii""t--t:.,.; :0:::4-4-+--bon::lnm~
39, Poem
!Vh 1~v
V..O. ~
4o. purple
shade ot
~~~-m;ftift-4-11-iw;t
!lilt
~ ~~~
B'a ,.~
· ,1:111:
..
41. A book of
r.::-+-of~i:'li
the

Apocrypha
43. Change
44. Marksmen
DOWN
· 1. Lingo
2. Listen
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So I says to the Dean, "You can't do .this to me...• .''
.••. Well, that's that! Now to get
out of this joint and over to the
V.A. Wonder who's fountain pen I
have~ .•.
Gee, this' place is crowded . . •
by George Taylor
look at the cute little tomato . , •
listen to her talk: "If you signed
up before-then get out tjle door.
Please get back in line, Mr. Jones!
You are reentering training, aren't
yo'u? What's your C-number?" I'll
bet she's tired . . . .
Taming of the Shrewd
. . . Goody, goody, goody, I'm
But lady, all I want to do is to finished at last! ...
• " .. , What's that you say? It
register for summer school! What's
that you say? Eh I 0-o-o-o-o I see! will be three weeks before I can get
So that's what the line ia for 1 books for the courses I'm taking?"
Are you kidding? Say, buddy,
Thank you!
where'.s the nearest recruiting ofNow let's see.•~ .• I'll just walk fice?
I've had enough, enough,
on down and slip into this conga
procession the first time I sight an enough, enough! .••
SHORT RIBS
opening. I'll show 'em! They're,
a meat shortage has come at last
crazy if they think .I'm gonna go
, .. and should the beefless days be
way down to the end..••
past
. • . time's test, there's sure
Here's a gap! Ahhhhh! At last!
be a ban .•• on meat except by
To hell with their dirty stares! to
purchase plan , . • whereby you
''What's that? Awwwww! So's your undertake
feat ... to buy, on
old man . . • and stop poking my time, your the
favorite
meat!
back with your pencil!"
i know it sounds incredulous •..
Goody, goody, ~oody! Now, I go that meat should be so fabulous
right th-rough th1s 'door and pick ..• but those who crave a favorite
up a census. card,. A hell,of-11-time steak \. .• will find, no 'more, that
to be taking a census..••
they can take .•. the telephone and
"What? WHAT? WWHHAATT? just by numbering • , • cause groI owe WHO? For WHAT? Now, cery boys to come forth lumbering
come, come, they wouldn't dare pull .•. a steak that's tender, rare, and
my census card for a little tliing red •.• in fact, you're lucky if, inlike an unpaid library fine •.• ha, stead • • . you can procure a good
ha, hal THEY WOULD? • . , soup bone .•• and it won't do no
THEY DID 1 But lady, I haven't good to groan • • about how good
got-but, lady-but..••"
your credit is • . • or how you've
So this is wHere I have to pay given him your biz .•. cause even
my fine before I go back to pick up the barbarian • • • will be a vegemy census card•••.
·
tarian!
,, "I'll pay you, lady, soon's I untangle this guy who's crawling all
over my back.'' Let's see •.. a halfnelson ••. uppercut •.. right cross.
• , . Oh well, I didn't want his place
in line anyway • • . picking on me
just because he's bigger . . • darn
By Bill Winterbottom
bully! •.•
... It .says here: room 21!1, upHollywood has now thought of a
stairs.••• I'll just leap these ateps new an~tle for a thriller-diller. The
two-at-a-time. Darn it! Slipped and picture 1s titled "The Thing."
broke my last b'ottle of Hadacol • . .
The picture is on the level of the
guess I have taken enough to last current pseudo-scientific movie and
through registration!
' exciting stories. We have an ani. • . Here's the room! Let's see · mated cal'rot man running around
••. S to Z! This must be the right in the North Pole killing human
line. • •• "My card? Here it is! beings, reproducing little "things"
Kinda sticky, you say? I don't know in an arctic greenhouse, and caushow that chocolate got stuck to it ing general confusion.
••• unless it was when I slipped on
Of course the old sex theme is
the stairs! And don't look at me played up in a torrid Arctic rolike that-it wasn't my fault!"
mance. Frozen and tied hands, you
Next stop is Carlisle gym, right know.
In the picture our good old world
behind this ".hod carriers'' delight
they're constructing. . • •
is alm,ost changed into a giant farm
Ahhhh! This is it! Gee! Look at for carrot people through a scientall the long rows of tables •.• pro- ist that has a Zola complex that
fessors with sandwiches ••• cheap~ science will save mankind. He tries
skates ••• must be a picnic. • . •
to stop the destruction of the man,
"Advisor, would you mind put- pardon, "thing" at the hands of the
ting that peanut butter sandwich Air Force, but only ends up with a
down and advising me? What do broken clavicle and a bump oil the
you think I ought to take? • , • oh, head.
the first train home? Now was that
There is one outstanding discova nice thing to say 1"
ery in the movie that should be of
Wheeewwww! Boy, am I carry- utmost interest to the War :Oepart..
ing a heavy load this time: Golf, ment. We now know what a flying
swimming, tennis, llalll'oom dancing saucer looks like and that they are
• . • hope my schedule isn't too not from our world. So we may now
stop rubbing our stiff n_ecks and
heavy .• , •
Now that that's· over with I'll come down to more .earthly things,
amble on across the way and pick thanks to Hollywood,
We also know that there are
up my class cards •. , •
Hmmmmml That was quick! But other forms of life in the universe
I wonder why those professors were that have an intellect that is vastly
chuckling under their breath.•. , •
superior to ours. A good psycholo·
Guess I'll go upstairs and fill_ thls gist should be able to straighten out
catalogue: • , • I wonder how they the complex in a few days,
expect for me to put the class time
There are a few things about the
in these cubic openings ••. oh, the picture that have me puzzled. I just
heck with it•.• ·• ,
can't seem to figure out whare the
i'll answer some of the questions: carrot picked up the extra arm or
Sex: No, I lleat the drums. Dates, where he got the suit of clothes.
ill service: Of course I Major: No, Ma:ybe he got the clothes from an
Sgt.! Minor: I'm over 21. Parent or esk1mo tailor.
guardian: Nope, neither one! Other · It is a better than average horrbr
colleges attended: Football games show, and the director certainly
at Aril!ona, basketball games at builds an excitlng pattern of sus.
NYU.
pense.

TA YL0RI ZE0

Taylor Talks
On Registration

"The Thing"
Passes in Review

The Lobo football team will
travel in style this fall. Athletic
director Bed Huffman annqunced
preliminary plans Wednesday to fiy
t)l.e team to three out-of-town
. games during the 1951 seasqn.
The team will .fly t,o Missoula,
Mont., to play the University of
Montana on Sept. 29, to Denver for
a game with Denver UniveJ,'IIit;~>: on
Oct. 13, and again to Tucson to. face
the Univer11ity of Arizona,. Nov. 3.
TheJ.'e are two other .games
scheduled for the Lobos away froin
home, but inasmuch as they are
short trips, the team will travel by
bus. One will take them to Las Cruces where they contest New Mexico
A&.M on Oct. 3, and to El :Paso tO
play Texas Western on Oct. 20.
Because no airline contract has
yet been signed by the University,
bias are stU! being considered.
Athletic director Huffman added,
"Flying will save the kids the
g1·ueling wear and tear of those
long trips, and will cut down on the
amount of classes the boys will miss
while traveling." The team will take
off for home immediately afteJ.' each
game,

· ~-

About three years ago the Technique, school paper at Georgia
Tech, ran the following news item
which is reprinted now because of
the scientific interest in the sub·
ject:
Humor Mag Poll Reveals All;
30 Percent "Falsie"fy Figures
Tuscaloosa, Ala.-One of every
three coeds on the University of
Alabama campus wears "falsies,"
a poll by the student humor magazine indicated recently.
In an article entitled, "Is Yo11r
Girl All There?" the campus magazine, Rammer Jamm(lr, said in the
holiday issue that one of every two
girls at formal dances had pads inserted for the "uplift" look.
Pat Reilly, a staff writer, said
he was given the "pleasant" assignment of finding out what percentage
of the 3,000 to 4,0(10 girls on the
campus wore the "gay deceivers."
"Several rather pleasant methods
of investigation occurred to me but
none of them seemed quite practical," he said in the article. "Eventually, I decided to take one sorority
. . . and find out.''
.
He did not reveal his eventual
method, but came up with these
figures which he said, "are enth·ely
accurate and bave not been 'padded' in any way."
Some 29 per cent wear them all
the time, 19 per cent on special occasions and 52 per cent never wear
them.
Deilly said that each girl was
asked why she did or did not wear
them.
He said the following statements
were obtained from girls answering:
".Because I've got plenty of nothing.''
"What nature's forgotten, I stuff
with cotton."
"Why in· the hell do you think."
Reilly said these were typical answers from non-users:
"Ne;ver go under false pretenses.''
"You can't fool these Alabama

men.''

"Take me as I am, or to hell with
you."
"No room.''

More About •.•

Housemother
(Continued from page 1)
Mrs. I'!avis eY.pressed the belief
that she "could see no reason why
the discharge of Miss Rodger shoulil
affect the friendly relationship between the two Women.''
"She ·was my friend and came to
visit me as a friend aftor her discharge, which was only natural1 and
should not affect the University in
.
any way," she stated.
Queried as_ to ,any differences lletween herself and the administration1 she stated that there has been
no aisagreement of any nature.
"As :for my duties," she said, "I
Jtave always stood by the boys, giv·
mg assistance nnd guidance whimever I was needed or could be helpful."
ShE! feels that "nn abrupt dismissal is inc.opgruous-in view of the
recent pra1se she has received for
the performance of hd'r duties."
Among other sources, she listed a
recent remark from the Dean who
she claims told her recently that
"everything is going smoothly!'
Mts. Davis, formerly a house
mother in Arizona, came to the University in 1M9 to tal1e over her
present position.
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Professor Gerald R. Prescott,
band director at the University of
:Minnesota, heads the campus band
clinic which is being held at UNM
tliis week, .
,
The faculty under Professor Prescott includes Robert Dahnert, UNM
~land director; Professor William
Kunkel of the University; Charles
Seltenrich1 University of Wyoming;
William Rhoa<l(;ls, AlamogordQ; Mr.

Article Reveals
"Falsie Facts..

:-'

.....·~~~~
11
~· --

Minnesota Professor
,Heads UBand Clinic

•.-,__,.

Gerald R. Prescott
and Mrs. Edward Kehn, Arvada,
Colo.; William Ludwig, president of
the Ludwig Drum Co., Chicago; and
John Large, UNM baton twirler.
Professor Dahnert said that 60
students from high schools from all
over the state have enrolled for the
instrUction lectures during the five
day session. Classes are being held
daily this weel;c from 8 to 9 a. m.
with the full band reh~arsal from
9:30 to 11:30 a. m. each day. ·
The clinic will end Saturday with
a mass concert at 3 p. m. on the
lawn next to the Student Union
Building. The band concert Saturday is open to the public, Dahnert
said.
There is no charge for high
school students who wish to enroll
for the clinic. Films of famous college bands throughout the country
are being offered as a regulal." part
q_f the. El:\!~nill~,.le.cJ;ures~.. ... ., ..

July 7 Set as Date
For Teachers Test
National Teacher Examinations
will be given July 7 on the University campus.
Bulletins of information and application blanks for the examinations may be obtained from the
counseling and testing services.
Applications for the exams must
be filled out and returned to the
testing service before June 16. Dr.
A. A. Wellck, h,ead of the Univer•
sity counseling ahd testing emphasized the fact that no applications
will be accepted after the deadline.
Anyone interested in taking the
exams this summer are advised to
secure all info:rrn.ation and blanks
from the counseling and testing offices immediately.

U. Alumni Director

Studies at Iowa
William E. Hall, Jr., Q'niversity
alumni office director, left Albuquerque last week for the University of Iowa Where he will work
this summer on his Ph.D. in mass
communications.
Hall, who has been director of
·the Alumni association for the p_ast
five years, will return to the Uni•
versity Aug, 10.
He received his bachelor's degree
:from UNM and completed his master's work at Columbia University
while .on a leave of absence from
the University last year.

Legal Representatives
Changed by University
University President Tom L.
Popejoy recently .announced that
UNM has changed its legal repre•
sentative.
,
The law firm which will represent
the University in tlie future is
Rodey Dickason, Sloan, Mims and
Akin. Pearce C. Rodey, a prominent
figure in Republican politics in New
Mexico, iii head of the firm.
The University was formerly
represented by tlie firm of Simms,
Seymour, Modrall and Simms. " _
Popejoy stressed the fact that ·
tM change was Ilot made due to any
dissatisfaction, but only to share
the legal business of the school with
other law firms.

·summer Theatre
Finds New Home
By Photographs
A missing d_irector and an intrepid photographer g{.lt the Summerhouse theatJ.'e off to a unique start
this year. Photographer James ll.
l1ille1', who is lis.:;;istant pro:t'essQJ,'
of drama tic art and technical director of Rodey theatre began his fifth
seasop for Summerhouse with a
man-size assignment.
Prompted by the desire to find
more comfortable quarters for their
IIUdiences, the summeJ' theatre WIIS
to be moved to a new location. Since
Summerhouse director Karl Wes•
terman was. unable to leave_ a teaching position in Los Angeles. in time
to search for the pew sLte, he sent
an s.o.s. to Miller.
· Miller immediately made _the
rounds photographing various available locations for the theatre. His
pictures, together with building·
. specifications, were rushed to Westermlln. After a lengthy correspondence, the summer theatre dil'ector ma~e his choice.
, The· theatre will be lo.cated in
Old Town next to La Cocina restaurant. Mille1· said that it had been
chosen . primarily because of its
desirable facilities for both audience and cast, The ceilings are
very high, he said, and the place
will be quite cool. He added, "It's
very easy to get to, Just take a
West Central bus from the University and ask the driver to let you
off near Old Town. Walk one block
north, and there you are."
Director Westerman will arrive
sometime next week to Jiegin rehearsals for the theatre's first production, a comedy1 which opens July
This year's blll includes seven
comedies and each production will
run eight nights.
Mail orders for season tickets
and club reservations are being accepted now. Anyone desiring tickets
in advance or other information
about Summerhouse Theatre may
write Box 172, Old Town. The bpx
office at the theatre will open June'
'20.
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RECOMMENDA.TIONS
F'OR FINE.FOOD·
.

Pharmacy Honor Roll
Lists 26 ·Students

The COURT CAFE is a
large downtown restaurant situated lh block
North of Central on 4th
I · street. It , is k n o w n
throughout this area as
the home of "Chicken in
the Roug~", the world's
most fammous chicken.
Commplete luncheon and ·
dinner menu as well as all ·
-a Ia carte itemms are available for diners desiring
the finest foods at moderate prices.
For picnics · or special
groups, "Chicken· in the
Rough" is packaged in
•take home' cartons for
your convenience.
The COURT BAKERY
also operates next dool'
· and has the finest type of
pastries, wedding cakes,
home-mmade candies and
novelty baking itemms.
Phone 3-4501 for Coul't
Cafe
Phone 2-7255 fol' Coud
Bakery

Dean Roy A. Bowers, head f)f the
UNM .College of Ph~J,rmacy,_ has announced the pharmacy honor roll
for last semester,
. .
Albuquerque students· on the
honor list include: Bevins Clark,
-James T, Daily, Henry Morales,
Duane L. Aldous Minette Hall,
William Magness, Gertrude Micheoel,
and William Seese,
OtheJ,' New Mexico towns were
represented by:
William Guthrey, Silver City;
Ralph -Gutierrez, Las Cruces; Walter J. Stuart, Truth · oi: Consequences; Charles Clouthier, Farmington; Henry Mack and Blanche
Morek, Gallup, and Alonzo Mea~
dows, Deming. dut-of-state students included:
William A, Altmiller, Taft, Cnl.;
Jack Manley, Azusa, Cal.; Ernest
Peterson, John S. Ross, Louis Faucher, and Albert Galloway, San Diego; Robert Vessey, llollister, Cal.;
William A. Brown, San Bernardino,
Cal.
Kenneth E. Schroeder, Duluth,
Minn.; Tom H. Chapman, Glen Ellyn, Ill,, and Carl L. Crawford, Gilman, Ia.

T-Bird Argument
Heard in New York
The controversy over the UNM
Thunderbird raged even in the city
of Buffalo, N.Y., and on the campus
of the University of Buffalo.
The argument began there whell
local papers picked up the· story
from the wire services, Originally
it was a question of whether or not
a student publication should be suspended. The argument finally
boiled down to the heritage of the
freedom of the _press.
John Wong, University of Buffalo student, who was visiting here
with his brother Fred, a UNM stuqent, repo~ted the T-Bird became
a campus Issue.

2:

Weekly Progr'm

When· you have an appetite for delicacies, Mr.
Wong, proprietor of the
CAFE CHUNGKING,
prepal'es Chinese foods
and Ammerican dishes with,
a master's touch. Here
you can enjoy yourselves
with such specialties as
Chow Mien, Shl'immp Chop
Suey, Egg Foo Young,
Shrimp Fl'ie.d Rice and
other of the old and fa·
mous Chinese ~ishes.
The establishmment is situated .in downtown Albuquerque at 618 W. Cen·
tral, directly across fromm
the Franciscan Hotel.
For those that enjoy goo.d
food, call2-3155 for reser•
vations and information.

Grc1d Exam Applications
Must Be in by June _20

MONDAY
'.,
Exhibition of paintings s.elected
from master's theses depart!Xtent of
ar~, lJ;NM, will b!l ~hown dB:iiY ·:(rom
S a. m. to 5 p.m. m the FJne Arts
bldg. gallery.
Baptist Student Union daily devotional services. Charles Hedman
in charge, 12:30 to 12:50 daily,
Monday through Saturday, at the
Baptist Student center.
TUESDAY
Square dancing sponsored by
the department of health and physical education for women. Mrs. Elna
Richardson in charge, 7:30 to 9:30
p. m. on the tennis courts.
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY
and SATURDAY
Exhibition of paintings by Raymond Jonson will be shown from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Jonson
Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas.
SUNDAY._
Services in churches throughout
··the city.

Registration for ihe graduate
record examinations which will be
given in July will continue until
June 20.
Dr. A. A. Wellck advised all students who wish to take the examinations to register. as soon as possible. No applications will be accepted after June 20.
Graduate students must sign up
for the exam at the Graduate office
in the Administration building. Seniol· students must sign up at the
counseling and testing building.
The examinations for graduate
students are scheduled for July 18
and 19. Seniors will take the exam
July 17, 18, and 19.
Only six Civil War veterans remained on Veterans Administration
compensation and. pension rolls on
April 1. A year ago, on April 1,
1950, the total was 16.

;

WELL, HERE'S WHAT I :MEANt
Bre,!lkfast
29c
Dinner
STEAKS
Club $1.00
Top Sirloin $1.25
T. Bone $1.25
N.Y. Cut $1.50

Filet ~ignon $1.50
Glammourburgers 55c
Pup•N-Mug 30c

"

\

'Joe Welcomes
You to the Lobo

LOBO DRIVE-IN
2900 E. CENTRAL

69c

Albuquerque's
Exclusive in

ITALIAN
DINNERS
6-Course . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
Special Deluxe . . • . . . $2.00
Reservations must be made 4
hours !n advance for. preparation.
Turn East . at Home Builders
Supply-only one block East of
3200 block N. 4th

219 W. Claremont
Phone 2-3582

Dine &Donee
at the

HITCHING
POST
SPECIALIZING IN:

Fresh Tr~~t
Sea Food
Chicken
Steaks
COOKED BY

Roy Newman
Smorgasbord every
Thursday
4501 W. C..ENTRAL
ON HI-WAY 66

Ph. 2-7338

BETTER FOOD there isn't!
MORE for your 6.1. Green, there ain't!
Do You Dig?

CASA BUON'
) APPETITO

Across fromm the campus,
OKLAHOMA JOE'S has
long been a .favorite of
the University students.
It is known .for its friend·
ly atmmosphere, and all activities are directed by
"Joe", himmself, who has
always been a distributor
of good-will and good
service. The specialty in
the line of foods is in
open-pit barbeque, but all
types of steaks and other
dinners are served with
an eye toward the eating
enjoymment of the cus•
tomer.
For that fine dinner or
small snack, stop off at
Joe's before or after an
evening in the library,or
any other time that your
innards tell you that it is
timme to eat.
Phone 3·7355 or stop at
1720 E. Central.

lo
Placito
On the Plaza
in
Old Albuquerque

FINE MEXICAN
ANl> AMERICAN
DISHES

RecommendM for Excellence
by DUNCAN HINES
VlSil'ORS ARE W.ELCOME
Curios and Pictures
oil display are for sale

This Is a Football

Thurs4ay, ,Ju11e U, 1951
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Texas A.&M,' S. Cal., Oklahoma,
}'rinceton 11nd Ohio State,
GOLF
Today the 51st U, S. Open. golf
championship began its three day
grind at Oakland Ilills in. Birmingham, Mich. The question m11rj:
circles three .men, Ben Hogan, Booby Locke and Sam Snead. Snead has
never been 11ble to take the Open,
which dates back to his debut in
'37. The South African Locke could
be the first foreigner to take the
crown since England.'s Big Ted R. ay
took it in '20. Ilq,gan, "The Miracle
Man," has wot·n the crown twice,
The big question is if he can come
out of semi-retirement and become
the third triple winner in history,
Other threats are Mangr\lm, F!!rrier and Middlecoff, the 149 champ.

,. i

SIDELIGHT
The hapless St. Louis Browns
have again been reported sold to
Bill Veeck. Pt•exy Bill Dewitt of
the Browns has said, "The ball club
is not for sale and has not been
sold."

...

· . CAMPUS
ADVISORS.
for
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Film, Society Opens
Summer Program
Saturday Night

,,

FINISHING
SUPPLIES
COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
AT

.CAMPUS
2304
CENTRAL
Across from Stadium

Ph. 3-0233

'
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FOOTBALL. . . . Chuck Hill (center) 1950 varsity athletics.· They are among the greatest
Lobo backfield star, gives some passing point- crop of freshmen footballers in the University's
ers to Charlie Ellison (left) and Wayne Hill history to actually become Lobos. Both meri
(right) during a break at UNM summer school were sparkplugs on last year's all-state team at
registration. Ellison and Wayne Hill are among ·Hobbs High School. Along with some 28 other
the Lobo freshmen gridders who will be· on. the state freshmen, Ellison and Hill will furnish a
regular Lobo squad this fall due to a recent comfortable source for UNM's 1951 team.
ruling which declared freshmen eligible for major source for UNM's 1951 team.

..

Sports Scenes ••.

Chicago ond Yanks fight for Lead
(i

j
i
•I

l
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NATIONAL BASEBALL
Paul Richards and co. left the
Windy City Tuesday for the badlands. If they perform wen on their
last road junket it could be a White
Sox year.
As a team the sox boast a .293
batting average, The big guns are
Fox, .363; Robinson, .333; and Carrasquel, .302.
The pitching department finds
Randy Gumpert the best chucker
with a 5-0 record. His teammates,
l:>obson and Pierce, have a 4-1 and
a 7-2 average respectively.
There's an old saying around the
league that says the te11m in first
place on July 4 usually wins the
pennant. Only 20 more days left.
The senior circuit is still being
led by the Dodgers with a comfortable margin. Chuck Dressen has
the best batter in the league, Jackie
Robinson, .370, and the best hurler,
Preacher Roe, 8-0.
As a sidelight, Chuck recently received a letter from a fan suggesting a "mother-in-law day.'' The
plan permitted the mother-in-law
to be admitted free and seated behind home plate, and then have the
screen removed so the fouled-oft
balls might buzz off their heads.
Must be a prejudiced son-in-law,
COLLEGE SCENE
Berl "Country" Huffman has begun praising his basketbaii team,
not for court ability, but classroom
know-how. Huffman is proudest of
"Duke" Peterson, who scored a Jler•
feet 3.0 scholastic average. Says
Berl, "If we can hit those baskets
this winter like we hit the books
this spring, we'll be unbeatable.''
Football prospects are increasing
from day to day for the school on

the hill. Along with the froshman
eligibility rule, John Watson
checked in to Berl Huffman and said
he is ready for action next fail.
Joh:n, who led the Hobbs Eagles to
the state mythical high school
championship in '48 has had a

streak of bad luck since his arrival
at UNM. .
In Watson's freshman year a torn
cartilage sidelined him. Then in fall
practice of '50, he suffered a recurrence of the old injury. Mter
an operation he )Jegan working out
again on the field. Now weighing
184 lbs., he is ready to go.
Yesterday was the scene for the
world series of college basebaii.
Teams participating at Omaha,
Neb., were the Tennes!!ee Vols,
Springfield (Mass.) Coilege, Utah,

Delicious WAFFLES
served a II day

SNACK BAR
Serve I HOT MEAL at
noon daily.

PITSCHNER'S, Inc.

1824 E. Central

DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE MODERN WAY
We do all the wor.k, so leave your
washing ·when you go to class ·
ready to pick up a few hours later.

GRAND LAUNDERET
1416 E. GRAND
A FEW BLOCKS WEST OF CAMPUS

I •

Luhches of All Kinds
'
Our Own Better Ice Cream
Complete Fountai~ Service

Welcome Again
Students

EASTSIDE
CLEANERS
and

Laundry
T1vo Hour Dry Cleaning ·
When Needed
Ask Almost Any Student
Erna Fergusson

Gus Says:
Sunday, June 17th is "Father's Pay," and on that day you
n:mst'not forget the most wonderful' man in the world, your
father. Express your gratitude,
appreciation, and love for the
many things he has done (and
is still doing) for you, He properly sacrifices and deprives
himsE~lf of many things in life
for you. Oh, we owe so much
to our Dads. So on his dal
(that' is Father's l:>ay) lets
show him how much we love
him by being kind and considerate. He may not tell you how
much he a}lpreciates these attentions but he does as all good
fathers do. In this country it is
the custom to present Dad with
a gift. It should be a useful gift
and one that he will appreciate.
Naturally you will want to select his gift from a man's store
and ours is packed with wonderful gifts to please the most
discriminating Dad. He will
appreciate it more if he knows
it comes from Gus Pattersons.
More than likely that is where
he buys most of his clothing.
We spare no effort to make
your shopping easy at our
store, and 1•est assured that ybu
will find just the gift you are
looking for in our store. We have
really made a special effort to
stock our store with many practical and useful gifts for Father's'
Day. Yes, our store is the most
logical place to come for your
Father's Day gift. Here are some
suggestions. A sport shirt, and
we have the biggest selection in
town. Have you seen "The
Thing,"" the most colorful sport
shirt you have ever seen. Also,
Bing Crosby and Bob Hope sport
shirts. They are the finest aport
shirts made in Americ11. Billfolds, belts, jewelcy, pajamas,
nylon shirts,. ties, socks, Ronson
lighters, T-shirts, dress shirts,
slacks, sport coats, jackets, summer suits, Freeman, Nunn-Bush,
Stacy-Adams dress shoes, sport
shoes and house shoes. Yes we
have everything from cuff links
to white dinner coats and tuxedos. Remember the place for
your Father's Day gifts.

You 111 Gel fhe Besf lor Your Money at

..'.

1706 E. Central

3124 EAST CENTRAL

,

Lecture Series Opens Monday

Tel. 2-1395 or 2-2708

.i.

JUST
ARRIVED
COTTON
SKIRTS
(one beautiful
hand-painted circle)
.,

COTTON
BLOUSES
$2.98
and up

COTTON
DRESSES
clever Hobby ti:sstle
gingham special

$8.98
Opposite the Campus

2128 E. Central
Albuquerque

2-6262

(Kew photo)

One Block From U

Lee Joy Shop

C H:l S 1-10 LM'S
2400 E. Centr~l

•

Open Fridaty evening

.
\
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The first University proi1;1·am of
Lectures Undet· the Str:~rs will be
held Monday, June 25, at 8 p.m. in
front of the Administration Builaing.
The first speaker in the series,
Erna Fergusson, will speak on "Albuquerque, How Did We Get That
Way?"
·
Miss Fet•gusson is well qualified
to speak on the &ubject of Albuquerque as she has been an .active
and interested student in the foliclore and traditions of old Albuquerque all of her life.
Her g;randf~~other settled on the
Old Town Plaza in 1852 as a trader
and latwyer, and she was born in
what is now the Manzano Day
School. She still remembers her
mother reading to the children in
Spanish and German. That was before :Miss Fergusson learned English.
.
Her father was a member of the
old Territorial Congress and the
state's first :representative in the
House in 1912~
Miss Fergusson finished Albuquerque High School in 1910 and received a bachelor's degree in pedagogy (BP.d.) at the University•
She also received. a master's degree
in historY at Columbia University.
Teaching at Albuquerque High,
writing editorials for the old Albuquerque Herald, and trave.ling over
New Mexico as a Red Cross state
supervisor of home service occupied most of her time until the
1920's, when she turned dude
wrangler and guided visitors over
the New Mexico Indian country.
She turned to writing after find•
ing few authoritative books on Indian lore and dances, and to date
she has published 11 boolcs.
Her books include: Dancing
Gods, Fiesta in Mexico, Mexican
Cookbook_, Guatamala, Venezuela,
Our Soutnwest, Our Hawaii, Chile,
Cuba, Albuquerqlle, and Murder
and Mystery in New Mexico.
Her twelfth book, "New Mexico,
A Pageant of Three Peoples," is
due to be published by Knopf in
eatrly. fall. .
..
.
Articles by Miss Fergusson have
appeared in The Yale Review,
Scribners~. Think, Century, New
· Mexie6 . magazine, New Mexico
Quartllrly Review, and Las Ameri·

cas.

Other lectures in the series to
follow Miss Fergusson's will include lectures by the following
speakers: C. L. Sonnichsen1 r_rexas
Weste1•n English head; EaWin J•.
Peterson, professor of' English at

the University of Pittsburgh;· Carl
Hertzog, El Paso printer of fine
books; Kenneth Chapman, director
of the Santa Fe Museum of Anthropology; Dr. Luther Evans, head of
the Library of Congress; and Dr.
Ralph Bunche, Nobel prize winner
and UN trusteeship official.

'La Casa Espanola'
Plans First Fiesta
"Viva La Fiesta" will ring across
the campus tomorrow night when
residents at La Casa Espanola will
welcome Spanish-speaking students
to the first summer fiesta.
Senor Sabine Ulibarri and his
wife, Consuelo, who are in charge
of the plans, extend an invitation
to all students studying Spanish at
UNM to wear their sombreros, serapes and fiesta clothes and join in
the Fiesta spirit.
The patio at 423 N. University
will be the scene of Mexican bailes.
Music will be furnished by an orchestra and SJ?anish sopgs will be
sung by Basilio Castenada from
Mexico City. •
Women students at La Casa Espanola will. provide entertainment
with skits in Spanish, songs and
dances.
Refreshments will be served.
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Student Mixer
To Be Saturday

The UNM Film society gets under way with its summer program
Saturday night with the showing
of Alfred Hitcl!cock~s British production of "The Lady Vanishes" in.
the IAA patio. The film star~:~ Michael· .Refgrave, Margaret Loc~
wood, Paul Lucas, and Dame Mae
Whitty.
In true Ilitchcock tradition, the
film is an intrigue-thriller of a sPY
chase and murder mystery in southTwenty-five midshipmen from
ern Europe in the tense years prethe
University of New Mexico wiii
ceding World War II. Almost all
the action is confined to happenings report tomorrow for the Navy's anon an international train as it nual Aviation-amphibious cruise at
Pensacola, Fla. The middies will be
speeds through the Balkans.
The short subject for the evening given six week11 of•aviation and amis a March of Time academy award phibious indoctrination at the Naval
winning issue, "The March of the Air Station, Pensacola, Fla., and
Movies." This film traces the the Little Creek, Va., amphibious
•
growth of the movies from the pre- base.
Griffith era in movie malting down
The cruise is a part of the NaVY's
through AI Jolson's famous first, "on-the-job" training given to midtalking film, •urhe Jazz Singer."
shipmen in all phases of naval opSubsequent films of the summer erations. The NROTC program resession are: June 30, "Volpone," a quires that each regular mfdshi pFrench film with the Canadian ex- man make two summer cruises and
perimental film "Fiddle de Dee" by one summer period of aviationNorman McLaren, July 7, "Tor- amphibious indoctrination dudng
ment," Swedish. July 14 "It Hap- his period of training.
peed One Night," early American
Over 9,000 NROTC and Annapotalkie with Claudette Colbert and lis midshipmen will participate in
Clark Gable in academy award win- this summer's aviation-amphibious
ning roles for both of them.
indoctrination course, More than
July 21, "Beauty and the Baest,'1 1,600 juniors from 52 colleges and
French. July 28 "I Know Where universities are scheduled to report
I'm Going," British. Aug. 4, "The for the course.,
_
Thief of Bagdad," with Douglas
Half.
of
the
-group
of
1,600
will
Fairbanks; Sr.
report
to
Pensacola
while
the
other
Since the last picture is longer,
reports to Little Creek. Mter
there is a chance it wiii be substi- half
three
weeks the two sections will
tuted by either Garbo's "Camille,'' exchange
training bases.
or by Gloria Swanson's "Male and
While at Pensacola, the midshipFemale.'' Watch the Lobo for furmen will attend classes in aviation
ther announcements.
Season tickets foi: the summer subjects and 1ly with naval aviaseries of films may be obtained in tors, At Little Creek they will witRoom 3 of the Inter-American M- ness amphibious landings and refairs building. Reservations for ceive instruction in amphibious
tickets may be made by calling techniques.
8861, Ext. 376. Season tickets for
The middies from New Mexico
one sell for $3.00; $5.50 for two. In- who will participate in the training
dividual admissions at the door will course are: Eugene Box, Cincinbe 50c per person. .The Inter- nati, 0.; Richard Brett, Ft. Wayne,
American Affairs office will be Ind.; John Clatworthy, Detroit,
open Thursday and riday after- Mich.; Clifford Crader, Albuquernoons.
que; George Dolen, Edinburg, Ind.;
There will be two showings George Downing, Carrollton, Mo.
nightly, 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Floyd Emanuel, Tulsa, Okla.;
William Fellers1 Grand Rapids,
Mich.; Hugh Htlleary, AlbuquerUNM Foreign Student que;
John Hines, Chula Vista,
Calif.; Robert Hyland, El. Paso,
Studies US Government Tex.; Lee Ivy, San Diego, Calif.;
Jones, Douglas, Ariz.; AdJoseph de la Puente of Lima, EverettLangill,
Chippewa Falls,
Peru, was selected from the Uni- dison
Wis.;
Robert
Meyer,
versity of New Mexico to be one Grove, Mo.; John Mhoon, Webster
San Diof the 90 college students to take ego, Calif.
part June 23 to Aug. 31 in a study
Elliott Mozee,· Nome, Alaska;
of Federal Government.
Rona!d.Norman,
Reno, Nev.; SteThe students will attend a Washington student citizenship seminar phen Ratcliff, Amarillo, Tex.; John
sponsored by the YW and YMCA's Slate, Oklahoma City; Clint Smith,
National Student Council. For eight Las Cruces; Noel Sorrell, Albuweeks, they will hold doWn regular querque; John Wallis, Huntingjobs in Washington to obtain inti- burg, Ind.; \!Michael Waiiner, El
mate glimpses of Government proc- Paso, Tex., and Clarence Watson,
Pine Bluff, Ark.
.
.
esses.
The midshipmen will complete
The first week, they will attend
Congressionatl hearings and Senate, the course Aug, 4 and embark for
House and Supreme Court sessions. home.

UNM Midshipmen
Go to Pensacola
Fot Air -Training

CAMERA
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'
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First Summer Dance
To Feature CQntests
And. Dancing Prizes
The first lat•ge social event of the
summer session will be held Saturday night :from 9-12 in the SUB
ballroom, when ·the summer session
associated students present a student-mixer dance. Orlie Wagner
and his eight-piece orcheetra will
play for the dance, which is open
to everyone.
A waltz contest .and a cake-walk
contest are two of the activities
planned for the evening. Howard
Mathany, dean of men1 will present
a large cake·to the wmning couple
of the cake-walk .contest.
A short intermission will follow
this contest in order that the calce
may be eaten while fresh. Card
tables will be set up !J.t the dance
and different varieties of games
may be played.
· Special guests of the dance will
be the visiting professors at the
University. The dance is informal
and open to anyone, "stag or drag.''
All students of the University are
urged to attend.
Jim Thompson announced that
the SUB fountain and check room
will be open.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard V. :(\lathany and Miss Betty Braham will
chaperone the dance.

University Professor
Heads State Council
Jaclc E. Holmes, assistant professor of government and director
of government research at the University, has been named executive
director of the New Mexico legis•
lative research council.
Holmes was one of seven appli•
cants for the job. Other applicants
included: former Atty. Gen. C. C.
McCulloh; Joe Clark, formerly of

UNM l-lost:s National 'Marble Tourney
· Some 50 boys from throughout
the nation are scheduled to begin
play tonight in the national marble
toul'Dament being held at the University.
The VFW- sponsored National
Marble Tournatment will begin tonight at 7 ll· m. and continue
through Saturday,
Tournament ae\tivities will begin
today at noo:n when the contestants
will have a luncheon in the men's
new dormitory' at tJN:M.
At one p.m. a drawing will be
held to determine the competitors
in tonight's competition. Following
the drawing a pal'ade downtown
will form at Broadway and CentJ.•al
at 2:30 ll• m.
.
Governor Edwin L. Mechem and
city officials will be on hand tonight
at an o}lelling dinner for the tom·nament to be held in the men's do•·mitol;'Y·

Tony Whitecloud and his Indian
dancers will perform opening ceremonies in Carlisle gymnasium at 7
p. m. tonight to officially get the
.tournament under way.
Miles A. Metcalfe, Albuqul!rque
VFW official who is general t!h'iirman of the 191ll national marble
tournament, said, "The tournament
is open to the. }lublic :With no charge
and visitors are invited to attenll."
· The boys. and their sponsors will
be housed in the men's dormitory
during the tournament.
.
.
Jose Esquibel, from St. Anthony's orphanage, will be the host
contestant sponsored by the local
VFW organization. Gary Pitt~,
fourth grade student at University
Heights school, will represent the
Air Forces in .the competition. Ile
was selected Tue~day m a contest
held at Kirtland Field.
Romeo Gonzales, Gallup, who
won the state marble title, will rep-

resent the state of New Mexico.
Each state is $cheduled to send
its champion to compete in the
tournament. The Air Force, Navy,
Army, and Marine Corps are 'liM
sending a re}lresentative.
Saturday morning the lads will
be given a :free ride over Alliuquer(lue and vicinity by the Continental
Airlines.
During the stay in Albuquerque,
the young sharpshooters will be entertained by trips to Indian }lUeblos and scenic points, a rodeo, and
a visit to other points of interest
in and around Albuquerque.
First place winner in the con•
tests will be awarded a Whizze1•
bike, a personal trophy, a trophy
for his school, a $50 war bond, anu
two weeks v~teation.
Second and third-place winners
will receive Schwinn bicycles a:nd
two trophies.

the state tourist bureau • Dorothy

I. Cline, government instrtictor at

UNM; Roger Reeve, Sa11ta Fe and
Los Alamos newspapel' man; and
former state comptroller J. D.
Hanah.
Holmes has been at the University since 1946. He has been an assistant professor since 194!>. In
1948 he was named head of the Government ll.esearch division at the
University.
He has completed res'idence work
on a Ph.D, at the University of
Chieago.
Much of Holmes' work as director of the research council will con•
.!list o:f research on state law revision. An assistant director and an
attorney probably will be n11med
latter to ilraw up such proposed
legislation,

